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Curt StonerLeader Line

Hi Everyone! 

Summer fishing season is in full swing, requiring anglers to make some tough decisions about 
how to spend their time on the water. 

Whether you are an experienced angler or just getting started, the Fish Washington app should be 
on your smartphone or other mobile devices. The free mobile app is designed to convey up-to-
the-minute fishing regulations for every lake, river, stream and marine area in the state. The app 
can be downloaded for free Google Play and Apple’s App Store. 

Puget Sound salmon: Anglers will have plenty of options to fish for salmon in Puget Sound 
waters this summer. Several marine areas in Puget Sound and Juan de Fuca Strait open this 
month for salmon fishing. 

High mountain trout lakes: Most high elevation or alpine trout lakes are accessible this month for 
hikers packing their fishing rods. Almost 200 small lakes, ranging from about 3,000 to 8,000 feet 
in elevation, lie on public land within Chelan and Okanogan counties, including the Okanogan-
Wenatchee National Forest, Lake Chelan National Recreation Area, North Cascades National 
Park, Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest, and Colockum Wildlife Area. 

We still need one more Board Member to fill our vacant Vice President’s position so if you have 
an interest in giving back to PSFF please let me know curt.stoner@comcast.net. 

Please note there is no General Meeting in August. 

Look forward to seeing you at our next General Meeting on Thursday, September 12th at Tower 
Lanes! 

The weather is great, so call a friend, grab your gear, head out the door and go fishing. 

Tight lines!! 



OUTINGS
Mike Koslosky mikek1801@gmail.com

Cowlitz River and Coldwater Lake
August 16, 17, 18

All PSFF members are invited to John and Kathy Clark’s property in Toledo for three days of fun,
friendship, and fishing. We camp in their extensive meadow “wagon train” style with whatever rig
you have; tents, RV’s, campers, are all welcome. John has made some terrific improvements to
the property so even if the weather turns on us, don’t fret - John’s got you covered, literally!
Fishing includes a Cowlitz River 6 mile float, lake fishing at Coldwater and/or Silver Lake. There is
always a potluck dinner planned, evening campfire, and plenty of bald-faced fishing tales told to
unsuspecting listeners. Saturday night will be a spare rib BBQ with chicken for an option. Club
members fill in with side dishes ala Park Lake.

So far we have 20 members signed up and there is room for more. Remember, you can also bring
spouses, kids, grandkids, and secret lovers. The only thing not allowed is politics. Keep that to
yourself.

RV’ers take note;

•There are a few electrical hookups but not 30 amp so AC can't be used.
•Water is available to fill RV tanks, no RV dump.
•Outdoor, hot shower will be set up as well as a porta-pottie.

Kamiah, Idaho
October 4, 5, 6

Many of you in the club know and developed friendships with Thomas and Ruben Lamphere. Last
year they moved to Idaho and discovered some amazing fly fishing waters. So here is your chance
to reconnect with them and other club members. October 4-6, 2019 we will be heading East to
Kamiah, ID for our fall club outing. Early October should give us good weather, easy wading, and
prolific October Caddis hatches along with some outstanding streamer fishing for the big ones! We
will be staying at the KOA in Kamiah and venturing out from there to such waters as the Selway
River, Clearwater River, and many other small streams teeming with hungry trout! Stay tuned as
there will be more information to follow!



Fishing Idaho



Directions
Coldwater and Cowlitz Club Outing

August 16th thru 18th

John & Kathy Clark’s Toledo Property
1086 Evans Rd.
360-864-8543 (Toledo)

Home # 253-843-2514

Driving south on I-5 from Tacoma. Take exit 63. Turn left at the stop sign; go through Toledo and
cross the Cowlitz River Bridge. Stay to the left on SR 505. You will go up a short hill and then the
road becomes straight, watch for hayed field on left and planted trees in field on right. Milepost 11
will be on your right just before the intersection of Layton Rd on the left and Maw Rd on the right.
Turn LEFT onto LAYTON Rd.

NOTE: A GPS will not tell you to turn onto Layton Rd it will direct you east to a “gated” logging road.

Layton becomes Evans Rd at a Y. Go left and down a short winding hill. Evans will go through a small
valley and then up a steep hill. The paved portion will end just after you pass a nice home on your
right and the road becomes gravel. Our place is a short distance from here. On your right look for a
BLUE sign that says 1086. Drive in and go around the pole barn and park anywhere on the grassy
area. We can supply water if needed.

If you miss our driveway you will come to an arch that says KD Ranch. Kath’s mother lives there.

Folks are welcome to arrive on Thursday the 15th and stay longer if there is a desire to fish for more
days.

DON’T FORGET SAFETY FLOATATION DEVICES!

Welcome new members;

Jeffrey (J.T.) Pikul

Jeffrey is a 16-year-old student who participated in the Northwest Youth Conservation and Fly
Fishing Academy. He represents his family; dad, mom and sister, and PSFF welcome JT to our
organization.



NORTHWEST YOUTH CONSERVATION AND FLY FISHING ACADEMY 2019

The Bruce Ferguson Fund - Who was Bruce Ferguson? To all new members of PSFF Club, Bruce
Ferguson was a member of The Puget Sound Fly Fishers for years and President in 1970-1971.
He was very active with our Club with many Conservation projects, led by Bruce. He was a leader
in the sport of fly-fishing in saltwater, co-authoring Fly Fishing for Pacific Salmon I and II. He
received numerous awards and was a representative at the U.S.-Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty
organization.

Before Bruce’s passing on January 10, 2011, it was his wish that all his fly fishing equipment be
sold to members of the fly clubs in the NW. Joe Uhlman and Bill Ludwig would load up Joe’s van
and visit clubs in Western Washington to sell Bruce’s possessions. It was a good opportunity,
occasionally for me to join them to promote The Academy. The Fund was established in 2011 to
sponsor 2 youth each year attending The Academy in the amount of $1000.00 (2 @ $500) each
year until the funds were depleted. The total amount raised by Joe and Bill amounted to an
amazing amount of $8966.00. The PSFF Board accepted the responsibility of distributing the
Funds each year. We will have one more year for The Ferguson Fund before it’s depleted. 2020
will be the last year for the fund with a distribution of $500.00. It’s been an absolutely amazing
gift.

The awards criteria for The Bruce Ferguson Award: “To the individual who during their week at
The Academy, demonstrates the highest dedication to developing their fly fishing and
conservation skills, and who has demonstrated the most improvement in the practice of these
skills. They are hereby highly commended for their efforts and are encouraged to continue their
study and contribution to the sport.”

There is another fund “The Alan Harger Fund” maintained by the South Sound Fly Fishers in
Olympia.

Hi – I’m Mike Clancy along with Jim Brosio, we’re co-directors of The Academy, Jim has been on
the Board since the beginning, I celebrated my 10th year this past year. Jim and I assumed the
responsibility of The Academy in 2008 after Dick Nye, the Founder retired. Dick deserves all the
credit for founding The Academy. If it wasn’t for the support we receive from Clubs like SSFF,
PSFF, TU Chapters, WCTU and FFI, individuals and local businesses, it would not happen.

NOW - Jim and I have decided, 2020 will be our last year for the Academy as directors. It is time
for someone to step forward and take over the leadership of the Academy. Jim and I will support
the new leaders for as long as it takes. But it’s time for us to move step down. Mike

We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can always build our youth for the future.
FDR



FLY FISHERS INTERNATIONAL FLY FISHING EXPO – 2019
FFI Rep. Mike Clancy

The 2019 Fly Fishing Expo was conducted at Montana State University in Bozeman, MT.
The campus is incredible with amazing facilities. We were introduced to our new FFI
President/CEO, Patrick Berry. He has taken over as President replacing Len Zickler,
President/CEO 2016-2019. The future of the FFI looks very promising. The FFI staff did an
amazing job of putting this event together.

There were 30 tying tables and fly tiers, too many to count with 3:45 shifts. There were 82
pay seminars. And many free “open to public” seminars. There is so much teaching talent
at this event, you just cannot go wrong. The finest casting instructors in the world and they
are available to everyone.
One of the visiting casters was Maxine McCormick from the Bay Area. At the age of 12 at
the 2016 World Championships in Estonia, Maxine became the youngest adult division World
Champion in sports history, outscoring every woman and man in Trout Accuracy. Her two
handed cast was 189 feet, and her Sea Trout Distance cast was a World Record of 161 feet.
I’m assuming single handed casting. She along with her father were available for questions
or offer tips for two days. Unfortunately, I didn’t get to witness the event, because of the
Youth Camp.

The “Youth Camp”! We had 11 boys and girls enrolled in the event. Thursday was
classroom time, and Friday was fishing. Thursday was a wonderful day with incredible
volunteer instructors. I totally appreciate every minute they give to the kids. A special
volunteer was Payton Horst from N.Y., he conducted the fly tying class. Payton is 16, just
graduated from high school, very involved with youth camps on the East Coast. He was
awarded a college scholarship from the FFI, he and his mom were here to receive the
scholarship. I invited Payton to serve as a ghilly at our NWYCFF Academy in Lacey, WA. He
was very excited and had his mother’s approval.

Friday was fishing at a pond in a community NW of Bozeman. The kids had a ball. There
was lots of fishing, but little catching. It was just too hot. But they had fun. The first hour
was casting instruction, next lecture on equipment, then fishing conducted by Larry Lack
from Northern California.
All in all – it was a fun event. It’s good to see old friends, meet new friends, and great
dinners. I was able to purchase a fly plate built by my friend and mentor of mine – Steve
Jensen. Finally, they are affordable for me. Please don’t tell my wife how much I paid for it?
But I will treasure it. I probably, won’t see Steve again.

The event will be in Bozeman again next year around the same time. I’m making my
reservations for next year, now.
Mike



As conservation is a large part of the fly fishing philosophy, I am always
looking for opportunities that our club could take part in or we can do on
our own. The Chambers Creek clean up is still on the list, it just had to be
pushed out due to Kobyoshi Park not being available during the months
we wanted. Stay tuned for more information on this project. I am still
looking for volunteers to help with the Salmon Carcass Spreading Project
in Chambers Creek during the month of September. If any of you have a
potential conservation project in mind please feel free to contact me
anytime.

Greg Shimek
Conservation Chairman

CONSERVATION

PJ's
Tying Tips

Tying Tip - Segmented body Material

Some years ago I bought some Virtual Nymph Flexi-Body material for doing realistic nymph
bodies at a fly tying expo. It was from England and very expensive for the amount you got in a
package. The clear was most useful. I needed some more but didn't want to order it from
England so I got to thinking. I found a great substitute at a local sign shop. Ask for static cling
clear vinyl. It's clear, stretchy, just the right thickness, and is easily colored with various
markers. To use just use a straight edge to slice off a strip about 3mm wide. Cut a point on
the end and tie it in at the hook bend. Wrap your underbody and then wrap and stretch the
vinyl in overlapping turns forward to form the body. You can color it before or after wrapping
depending on the effect you want. They may even give you some remnants free if they have
any.
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Puget Sound Fly Fishers  

Club was founded in 1956 and has a long and proud history of 
involvement, action, camaraderie, and fun. The club's website is 
located at www.psff.org  

Aims and Purposes of the Club are:  

1. To improve and encourage the sport of fly fishing by social, 
educational and political means. 2. To encourage fly fishing as a 
means of conservation and increasing fishing opportunity.  

3. To encourage the conservation, enhancement and quality of sport 
fishing. 4. To promote both “Fellowship” and "Sportsmanship" in all 
aspects of club and individual activity.  

5. To actively assist and encourage the public to become fly fishers, 
and to adopt the club's mission and philosophies.  

General Membership Meetings are held on the second Thursday of 
each month (except August). These meetings are for social, 
entertainment and educational purposes.  

Educational Activities: The club offers classes and instruction in fly 
fishing, fly-tying, fly-casting and rod building. The club has an 
extensive library of books and videos.  

Outings: The club organizes monthly outings to various lakes, rivers, 
and estuaries. Experienced gillies provide expert information and 
instruction on how, when and where to fish.  

Conservation Activities: The club has a long and proud history of 
encouraging flyfishing (and other selective fishing techniques) as a 
means of conserving and increasing fishing opportunities. The club is 
active in many of the important conservation issues of the day and in 
helping to fund local conservation projects.  

Membership / Dues: Membership is open to anyone 18 or over. Dues 
are $45 per household per year plus a one time ($15 Initiation Fee) 
per member nametag.  

Affiliations: The club is an active member of the Washington State 
Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers  


